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lmt the use of thymus counterncls this effect. Kerley and 
Beebe,2º in a case of retarded dernlopment, obtained enlarge
ment of the sexual organs, with growth of hair on the pubis and 
axillre. In rabbits and guinea-pigs, as shown by Soederlund and 
Backmann21 the thymus attains its grcatest weight, while 
spermatogenesis is being prepared, and it is only when the sex
ual organs are developed that atrophy of thc gland begins. 
The hearing of this a~serts ibelf whcn we recall that. a~ illus
trated by Kossel's labors, one of the chief sources oí material 
for the study of nucleins has been the heaJs oC sperrnatozoa of 
various anirnals. Spcrmatogenesis continuing, undcr normal 
conditions, throughout liíe, we are brought to realize that, as is 
the case with the bones, the brain and nerrous system, the 
genital system and, in fact, the body at large, the thymic 
lymphocytcs are specific in the senee that they are abnormally 
rich in nucleus-building rnalerials. Their role is to add to the 
body during its evolution to puberty, or late!· if ncecl be, the 
excei;s of nucleins required for tbis purpo~. 

Summarized these facts tcnd to substantiate the following 
definition of the function of the thymus. !-imilar in its general 
lincs to one first submitted by m,self in 1903, in the finit edition 
of the pment work (page 182) ,\efore most of the confirmatory 
data adduced herein had been recordecl :-

The function of the thymus is to supply, through the agency 
of ils lymphocyles, the excess of phosphorus in organic com
binaiion which the body, particular/y the osseous, nervous, and 
genital sysiems, requires during its development and groll'tl'., 
i.e., during infancy, childhood, and adolescence or later if 
need be. 

W e must not lose sight of the fact that besides being sup-
ported by the bulk of available evidence írom various branches 
of biological science, this interpretation oí the func:tion oí the 
thymus accounts for the many different roles that have heen 
ascribed to this organ, and which have led Ilowell22 to state that 
"practically nothing is known concerning the:e functiorn,." 

STIG)IATA OF DEFICIEXT AcnnTY 011 TlLE Tunn:s.-The 
foregoing data indicate plainly, from both the expcri?lental and 

20 Kerley and Beebe: Amer. Jour. Med. Sclences, Aug., 1912. 
11 Soederlund and Backmann: Archiv filr mlkroskoplsche Anatomle, 73, 1909. 
n Howell: Textbook of Physlology, 5th ed., p. 85.5, 1913. 
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clinical a_spec_ts ~f the qucstion, the specific symptoms or stig
mata wh1ch md1cate hypothymia. They are as follows :-

.. l . Deficicnt dernlopment of the osseous system ancl defor
m1bes suggei-ting rickets or osteomalacia clue to dcficient 
asP-im_ilatio~ of calcium owing to the deficiency of thymic 
nude_ms wluch take part in the building up of calcium phosphate. 
Defic1ent stature. 

. ~- Deficicnt mental cle,·elopmcnt entailing various grades 
oC 1d1ocy due to the imiufficient production of thymic n11cleins 
to supply the neurons of the central nerrous system, durina- its 
dcvelopment. 0 

3. A low relafüe lymphocyte count owing to the inade
quate formation of thymocytes. 

In cretinism, as we have seen, most of the stigmata could 
be tra_ced to the thyroicl. 'l'his applies as well, I have found, to 
the s~1gmata of deficiency of the thymus, another forro of idiocy 
that 1s now to be considered. 

MONGOLIAN IDIOCY. 

. ~fongolian idiocy, as its name denotes, is characterized by a 
stnkmg_ resembl~nce of the little patient, even at birth, to a 
l fongohan, parbcularly the Chinese. The slantin11 eves and 
~he epicanthal folcls are particnlarly noticeable. The distinguish
mg_ features oí !he,e ca~es coincide suggestively with physio
log1cal, patholog1cal, and clínica} phenomena traced to the 
th.rnrns under the foregoing l1eading. The stigmata of deficient 
bone growth, so distinct in thymectomized animals, are ven• 
marked. Defcctive bone development is shown by füe lo,~ 
av~rage stature, the adult patient sel dom exceeding 4 f eet in 
he1ght, due mainly to the íact that the long bones, particularly 
of the legs, are abnormallv short. 

Hence also the flat ~hest; the squatty nasal bridge• the 
small~ undeveloped ear~; the stubby, square hand, with its ;hort, 
tapermg fingers, the httle finger being usually incurved. The 
skull likewi~e sh?ws participation in the mo.rbid process, the 
anteroposter1or diameter being alrnost equal to the transverse a 
fact which causes the head to appear round. It is. in fact ~b
no~mally ~mall. Although the forehead usually bulges' án
tenorly, the plane oí the face and that of the occiput tend to 
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parallelism. The circumierential measurements are im-~riably 
below normal sometimes as muc:h as two and one-half Inches. 
the average b:ing, in 26 cases studied by J . ~Iuir/3 onc and one
third inches. This is an important practlcal feature, for the 
deficient skull development and the resulting reduction oí brain 
capacity when the fontanelles are closed ( which for~unately 
occurs late), tends to reduce the efficiency of therape_ubc meas
ures calculated to improve the mental status of the ch1ld. 

Additional evidence as to defectire bone nutrition is shown 
by the :frequency of rickets, of w!üch cl~ar cvidenccs are com
monly discernible at birth. This apphes also to otl~er con
genital dc!ects such as club-foo~, dislocat_ion of thc h1~s, etc. 
Palatal deíorrnities are present m approx1mately two-th1rds of 
the cases. The teeth, surrounded by hypertrophied gums. are 
irregular and undergo caries early, particularly in the. l_ow 
grades of the disease; they appear later, the second denhtion 
being also delayed. 

While these phenomena point clearly to the th~us as defi
cient 'a similar condition of other ductless glands IS suggested 
by stigmata which are deemed characteri~tic of deficient secre
tory activity of these organs. 'l'hc thyro1d seems to b~ one of 
these. Thus, while the skin may be dark and soft m sorne 
patients, in others it is dry and rough, as it is in cretins, even 
though allowance be made in these cases _for the f:equen~y. of 
eczema-another proof of deficient catabolism. As m cretm1sm 
also, the tongue is thick and heavy, and protrudes more o~ lcss, 
but it is the seat oí phcnomcna which sorne regard spec1fic to 
:Mongo1ian idiocy, though this has not been con~rmed by my 
experience: transver.e füsures antl roughness; _owmg to greatly 
hypertrophied papillre. The lips are usually thm, but they may 
also be thick and everted, tbough the body may not show 
evidences of royxedema. The tonsils and the nasopharyngcal 
glandular tissues are often found enlarged. Middle-ear disease 

is therefore common. 
Subnormal temperature, with marked sensitiveness to cold 

and sluggish circulation, is another symptom commonly noted 
in cretinism which also prevails in l\Iongolian idiocy, but the ' . . 
adrenals might likewise underlie these phenomena, owmg w 

.. Muir: Archives of Pedlalrics, March, 1903. 
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the marked influencc on cardiovascular dynamism and on tis
sue oxidation. Indeed, the development of the entire muscula
ture is considerably delayed, muscular power likewise. The 
ligaments are so loosely strung, in fact, as to permit the freest 
movements and contortions; the fingers, for example, may be 
bent backward upon the dorsum of the hand with the uhnost 
ease. _And yet all muscular movements are clumsy, being poorly 
co-orclmat~d, a feature which, in affecting the lingual muscula
ture, contributes considerably to the retardation of speech. The 
ocular ~uscles are likewise involved, as shown by the frequency 
of strab1smus and_ nystagmus in these patients. This applies 
also to ~he abdommal muscles, hernia, especially the umbilical 
f~rm, bemg ~ommon. The abdomen itself is usually large and 
?1stended owmg to relaxation oí its musculature. )Iost striking 
1~ the freqncncy of cardiac atony, owing doubtless to the defi
c1ent supply of adrenal secretion. 

"\'\re h~vc seen that the nucleins supplied by the thymus and 
~he _secret10ns of _the thyroid and adrenals took an active part 
m bssue metabohsm and immunity. Since inadequate actiritv 
of thesc organs lowers the development and functional activity 
of the osseous, muscular and nervous systems, it shoulc1, there
fore, also lo,:er, in thc light of my views, the defensive cfficiency 
of the organ~,;m .. !ha_t such i~ the case is shown in various ways. 
The )fongoltan 1d10t IS pecuharly subject to bacteria} infections 
º! the tissues most exposed to them,-the respiratory and intes
trnal tract~, the eyes, skin, etc. lle is an easy prey, thereíore, to 
tu~ercu l?s1s, bronchopneumonia, pneumonia, influenza, and bac
teria! d1s~ases of the intestinal canal, ,;uccumbing promptly 
under the1r effect.s. 'l'he twcnty-fifth year is reached in but 9.4 
per cent. according to Wiggandt. . 

Deficient metabolism initiated during uterine life accounts 
al~o for the idi_ocy. A.long with the rest of the body, the intelli
gence_ lags behmd, owing to deficient development of the organ 
of m1~d. The lfongolian infant is unusually well behaved, so 
good m fact as to elicit comment and favorable comparison with 
the average lusty baby. Small at birth, it develops about one
half as rapiclly as the normal child, but its emotions are still 
slo~er ~n developing, in keeping with its powers of observation, 
wh1ch m sorne cases are virtually nil during the :first year. It 

19 
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will lie in bed. placidly hours at a time, apparently quite ?on• 
tented. As some evidence of mental activity appears, it iol
lows a common trend. The child is not morose or torpid, as is 
the case with cretins; it is amiable and even affectionate, and 
oiten shows a remarkable predilection for music, dancing, and 
mimicry, though sometirnes mischievously so. The imitativeness 
is sometirnes so rnarked as to suggest atavism tO' a Sirnian type, 
a perpetual grin and frontal creases in sorne cases lending addi
tional color to such a possibility. Irnportant in this connec
tion, particularly with a view to prophylactic treatment, is that 
the Mongolian cast of features is often noticeable very soon after, 

if not at, birth. 
ETIOLOGY AND PATIIOGENESIS.-The etiology of :M:ongolian 

idiocy is clear in only one direction, viz., that no special heredi
tary vice or disease is communicated to the child, though here 
and there syphilis, gout, violent emotion, and otber disorders 
usually incrirninated may be found in the near or remote parent
age. Analyzing this point closely, howe,·er, we are soon brought 
to realize that such disorders are not direct factors in the 
genesis of :Mongolian idiocy, though ancestral neuroses or 
parental emotions may add sorne influence to that which see~s 
seriously to .impose itself-parental unbalance or procrea_hve 
asthenia. Thus, the majority of these cases occur as offsprmgs 
of couples that have been prolific, the little Mongolian being 
the last brother or sister of many normal children. Leeper,

24 

for 
example, in a study of 176 M.ongolian idiots found that one
hali of them were the last-born of large families, and that 
neuroses were common in their ancestral histories. Again, they 
will occur as the product of aged couples or where there is a 
marked disparity in ages. To use a homely comparison, the 
factory is wom out in toto or in part, and the product is below 
par. This is illustratcd by the characteristic facies of the :Mon
golian child, which is that of all other patients of the same 
special class. They look alike to such a degree, in all countries, 
that they might be taken for closely related members of a single 

family. 
Suggestive from the standpoint of etiology in its bearing 

upon the pathogenesis an_d treatment of Mongolism is the 

~• Leeper: Revlew of Neurology and Psycbol., Jan., 1912. 
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fa~t that the Mo_ngolian facies may not be due to mere hazard. 
A deeper search rnto its causes than has been accorded this phe
nome~on so far has led me to a pathological factor of a bío
chem1cal order quite in keeping wíth observed facts. Indeed, if 
our knowle~ge _of the dietetics of the Mongolian branch of the 
human fam1ly is taken int.o account, many of the morbid phe
nom_ena so common among the poor of that race seem plaínly 
ascr~bable to what hygienists have termed an "unbalanced diet_;, 
As is wcll lrnown, lack of fresh fruits and vegetables, with a 
prepon~erance of salt meats, causes scurvy, and beriberi re
s~1lts_ from a monotonous diet, of which unpolished or unmilled 
rice is the main component. But we are aware also that rickets 
and marasmus are produced through lack of animal and 
excess of starchy fo~ds. Now, the Mongolian race, and part;: 
ularly that part of it composing the "coolie" element . A . 
1 · d b · b rn sia, 

s ~ows m u ita_ ly the. subtle influence of centuries of unbalanced 
d1et. ~he pohshed rice which constitutes their main diet f ·¡ 
to furmsh th · to ª

1 
s . . . em, owmg the absence of the pericarp sacrificed 

m the m1llmg process, an adequate proportíon of elements 
necesrnry to the physiologically perfect organism. 

Prominent among these is phosphorus. The labors of 
Fraser and Stanton,25 Aron,2G Dehaan,21 and others have shown 
that the outer la?: of the rice, the perícarp, removed during 
the p~ocess oi m1llmg, is precisely that which contains soluble 
orgamc ~o~pounc1s rích in phosphorus. Conversely Bréaudat 
~nd Demer-s f~und that the administration of this pericarp 
m the form of rice bran proved prophylactic against the d l 
ment { b .b . ·t h eve op-

~ ~:1 en; J as also been used as a cure for the clisease 
by He1ser- and others. Briefly the deficiency of phosphorus in 
the forro of ph?sphorus pentoxide in milled rice has been iclenti
fiecl as t~e pass1ve cause of beriberi. In indivicluals who, throuO'h 
a long lme of forbears, have become habituat.ed to its use ·th 
p~rhaps a little fish, as main diet, as is the case with the b' 1:1 

f 
r1~e-fe~ Asiatics, phenomena of another order become ma:ife: 
,·1z., those of deficient development oi tissues in which phos~ 

: Fraser and Stanton: Lancet, Feb. 13, l909. 
., Aron: Phili~plne Jour. of Sclence, vol. v, p. 81• 1910_ 

Dehaan: Ib1d., vol. v, p. 65 1910 •B ' . 
• Hr~au~at and Denler: Annales de l'Institut Pasteur, No. 2, Feb. 1911 

e1ser. Jour. of tbe Am. Med. Assoc., vol. U, p. 1237, 1911. , . 
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pborus is the preponderating agent, the os-seous and cere~ro
spina1 systems and also primarily of the lhyrnus gland, which, 
through ils nitclein.s, insures the dei:elopme_nt ~f _these system~. 

Analyzing the pathogenesis of Mongohan 1d1ocy from this 
standpoint, the kinship between the cbaracteristic feature~ of 
this disease and the attributes peculiar to rice-fed lfongohans 
is striking. The small size of the J apanese, Siamese, Tonkinese, 
Annamites, etc. ; the slanting eyes, the narrow palpebral fissure 
and the epicanthus, especially marked in the Chinese, and the 
hiah cheek-bones are all peculiar to the Mongolian idiot. In the 
"y~llow race," so called, the skin is pasty, yellowü,h, doug~y, but 
smooth · the hair is straight; the nose is squatty, exposmg the 
openin~s of the nostrils-all morphological characteristi_cs ~f 
the :Mongolian idiot. Another peculiarity of the latter 1s h1s 
predilection to infection and the deficient resistanc~ ~hown _to 
infectious diseases; we know how readily rice-fed As1atic coohes 
acquire sucb diseases and succumb to them. . . 

That the mentality is not necessarily dwarfed rn tbe nce
fed Asiatic as it is in the class of patients in question. is doubt
less due to' the adjustrnent of his nervous system to bis deficie~t 
diet throuahout the thousands of years he has employed 1t. 
But there is gr.eater disparity between the lower and the higher 
classes of Asiatics in this particular than there is among the 
white races, owing doubtless to the greater variety of ~oods the 
upper classes utilize in Asia, which causes t~1em ~ avo1d uncon
sciously the harmful infl.uences of a defic1ent mtake of phos
phorus. This probably accounts also for the fact that _th~se 
upper classes seem, in most instances, not to resemble t1:eir 111-
fed compatriots, the slanting eyes, squatty nose, etc., bemg le~s 

frequent among them. 
PATHOLOGY.-ln typical cases the brain and, in fa~t, the 

entire nervous svstem show no organic lesion other than 1mper
fect cellular and general development, varying in degree wit!1 
that of the mind. The osseous system is also the seat of nutri
tional lesions varying in degree with the severity of the case. 
Shuttleworthªº has aptly referred to these characteristic ex
amples of the disease as "unfinished children." Tbe condition 

ao Shuttleworth: Quoted by McKee and Wells: "PracUcal Pedlatrlcs," p. 622, 

1914. 
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of the thymus has not been studied at autopsy in a sufficient 
number of clearly defined typical cases to warrant definite 
conclusions, but percussion and radiography suggest absence or 
atrophy in sorne and hypertrophy in other cases. 'l'he latter 
form probably repre~ents an efiort at compensation, what remains 
of the thymus undergoing compensatiYe hyperplasia-precisely 
as does the thyroid in hypothyroid goiter. This is further sua
gested by the fact that puberty may be precocious in the;e 
cases. 

TRE.á.nIEXT.-lfongolian idiocy is generally considered 
about the most rebellious forro of idiocy, judging from the litera
ture ?f _the subject. Comby,31 for e~ample, who urges rightly 
that 1t Is more írequent than is believed, writes that tbe results 
?f treatment have not been íound encouraging. Sorne good, it 
1s stated, may be effected by bygienic means, especially good 
and sub~tantial nourishment and country air, while in mild 
c:~ses satisfactory results may be obtained by appropriate educa
:10~. Other authors bave tried in turn: thymus, thyroid, the 
10d1des, mercury, etc.,-the whole gamut, in fact, of agents sug
g~::ted by any possible etiological factor that the history of a 
gmn case might indicate,-but without avail. 

Our efforts should tend, if better results are to be attained 
in two directions: prophylactic and remedia!. ' 

As to ~rophylaxis, we should be constantly on tbe watch 
for :Mong_ohsm whe~ the causative conditions-aged parents, 
marked dI_scrcpancy In the age of parents, prolific parents with 
the new mfant as last offspring, strong mental emotion or 
affiiction in the mother, syphilis and alcoholism-are features oí 
the parental_ history. A very quiet and "good" baby, giving the 
parents so httle trouble that they take pride in mentionina it 
may be found on examination to sl1ow the facial characteri:tic~ 
of lfongolism. This diagnosis may then be further suggested 
by tbe p~esence of unusually loose jointi-, as shown by an abnor
mally wide range of motion, unusual helplessness and muscular 
asthenia, indicated by inability to hold up its head. Treatment 
oí the infant through the nursing mother is then indicated As 
wi!l be shown in the second volume, organic products are trans
m1tted to the child through the maternal milk. This may be 

11 Comby: Archives des Maladles des Enfants, April, 1906, 
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taken atlrnntage of to motliíy the trend of thc iníant by sup
plying to its body tbose it nceds for its deYelopment. 'l'hymus 
gland 3 grains, thyroid gland 1 grain, and pituitary gland 1 
grain, to replace adrcnal gland ad\'antageously, three times a 
<lay during meals, with a varied diet, and, as mucb, as possible, 
out-of-door life may be givcn. \\'here maternal nnrsing or wet 
nursing cannot, for good reasons, be carried out, direct nursing, 
i,sing goats' milk in some such way as that carried out in Italy, 
Egypt, South .America, and other countries. If an intcrmediate 
electric milking apparatus is used, cows' milk, which is well 
tolerated by infants when fresh froni the udder, can be used, the 
milk being pumped into the nursing bottle in quantities re
quired, adjusted to the age of the infant. Organic preparations 
finely powdered, if dry, may be consequently dissolved in milk 

thus given.32 

The older the patient wl1en first seen, the smaller the 
chances of succcss. Yet in all sorne improvement is obtained, 
particularly as to growth and any cutaneous disorder that may 
be prcsent. The doses mentioned for a nursing mother are 
suitable for a child of 5 years, but the dose oí thymus 
may be increased gradually until, iI need be, 15 grains ( 1 Gm.) 
are given time times daily. If the stigmata oí either one of the 
three ductless glands involved in the morbid process appear more 
prominently than those of the other two, the dose of thc organic 
preparation representing that gland should be increased. 

Removal of enlarged tonsils and adenoids is always indi
catcd. It enhances progrcss even as regards the mental condition 
in sorne instances. Syrup of the hypophosphites to promote 
the nutrition of the cerebrospinal system and iron to assist in 
building up the hemoglohin are of signal advantage. A sub
stantial and varied diet is likewise indicated. 

The mental status may be materially improved, but at the 
cost of much patience and perseverance, though the 'Mongolian 
idiot is usually a good worker. The imitative instinct of the 
little patient should be taken as starting point of a systematic. 
education, selecting a special line of work, music for instance, 
to which the child is normally attracted, as main aim. He 
sl1ould not be deprived of the company of normal children, the 

112 Sajous: New York Medica! Journal, page 1126, May 29, 1915, 
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excitement and fun im·oh-ed d 
much to enhance the fonction:t t\out-of~door exerc:ise <loing 

ac iv1 y of h1s ductless glan<ls. 

THE ADREN.ALS IN IDIOCY 

One oí the most strikin f t . 
strosity (shown i'n th g ea_ ures of anencephaly, a mon-

e annexed 11! t t' 
absenco of the brain and : 

1 
us r~ ion) characterized by 

spma cord, is the fact that the ad-

v-==-==-===-c------. 

ÁNENCEPHALY (McKre and Wcll8). 
Samaritan Hospital. 

renal_ cortex is so poorly if at all dev 1 
of tlus portian of the ad 1 e oped that the absence 

rena s may be p a· ted . 
ccrtainty. It may also b a· . . re tea w1th practica! 

· • e immuhve or ab t · • 
of 1d1ocy. Thus as Apertªª t t " sen m certam forms 
is the rule in ~nencephaly s a ;;~e atro?hy of the adrenal cortex 
)Iorgagni it has been verifi d . eh th1s was :first observed by 
cephaly, pseudoencephalv el ~n undreds ?f cases of anen
of congenital hydrocepb;j cyco dp1a,_ and even lll a few instances 

. Y an m1crocephaly " When tb ~ · e cen-
f.pert: La Presse médlcale, Oct. 28, 1911. 
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tral nervous system is very poorly developed, the adrenals rnay 
be no larger than a lentil. Indeed these orga~s may be totally 
absent, as in an anencephalic monster stud1ed b~ the_ same 
author. That tbe adrenal' cortex is mai~ly at fault m th:~ co?
dition is suggested by the fact that Elliott and Armour_ w1t
nessed a case in which the cortex was alone atroplnc, the 
medulla of the adrenals and the paraganglia being normal. 
'rhat this structure is of paramount importance in the deve~op
ment of the organ of mind is obvious. What are the relations 

between the two? 
At the beginning of this cl1apter, I outlined the process of 

nutrition of the nerve-cell, including, of course, those of the cor
te:s: as i interpret it. Referring the reader to pages 518, 9~5, 
and 9.J:6 of the present work íor tbe physiological proce~s m
volved, I m'ay mention here that, in referring to the secretion of 
the adrenals no distinction is made between. the cortex and the 
medulla, it being inferred tbat, as far as prevai:ing_ knowlc~ge 
will permit, the products of both structures umte m carrymg 

on the functions of the organ. 
As reO'ards the relationship between tbe adrenals and 

idiocy, tbe 
0
fact füat the secretion of 1:1ese organs is ~onver~d 

into adrenoxidase in the lungs sustams, from my v_iewpo1?t, 
oxidation in tbe' nerve-cell by reacting with its myelm, wh:ch 
contains phosphorus-laden nucleoproteid ( supplied with nuclems 
by the thymus, during development, as we shall. see pr~sently), 
e~plains the morbid influcnce of absence or msuffic1ency of 
thcse organs 011 brain nutrition. "'hile absence _of tl'.e adrenals 
or any part of their mechanism inhibits this phys10logical ~roc_ess 
sufficiently to arrest the growth of the neurons, thus constit~tmg 
anencephaly, deficient activity of the adre~al~ correspondmgly 
restrains their growth, thus leaving the bram m a _state of par
tial development, which in turn entails a correspondmgly marked 

degree of idiocy. . 
As emphasized by :Mierzejewski, the basis of all1 anatom1cal 

lesions in the brains of idiots is an inhibition of '.he . nervo~s 
tissues. its oriO'in must be sought either in embryomc life or m 
pathol~gical 1:sions produced in early infancy . wbich are t~e 
starting point of future anomalies of development. There 1s 

u Elliott and Armour: Jour. of Path. and Bact., Aprll, 19U. 
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no true arrest of de,elopment in a morphological antl histoloO'i al 
t ff t

. . o c 
respec a ec mg the bram as a whole, judging from the aver-
age post-mort~m ev~dence, but there is a true arrest of develop
m_ent of certam reg10ns of the brain-tissue which may be recog
mzed by the presence of neuroblasts. Sorne regions, in fact, 
seem to compensa te ~or thes~ defectiYe a reas, f or idiots frequently 
sho': abnormal_ aptitudes m certain directions-music, arith
meh~, _e~traordmary memory, etc.-which renders such "freaks" 
acqms1hons for showmen. 

The examination of brains of idiots proves that an abund
~n~e ~f gra~ matter and of nerve-cells may be accompanied by 
1d10C}, but m such cases the system of connections between the 
convolutions is n.rreRted in its development, and this want of 
paths of communication and the lack of harmony of develop
ment in the difl'erent nervous elements render the organ imper
fect. In ~he central nervous system everything depends not on 
t~e q~antit~ but on the quality of the elements, and their com
bmations w1th each other. The richness of the laYer of neuro
blasts in the hemispheres of idiots, which indicat~s true arrest 
of de,elop~1ent o~ certain parts of the cerebral tissue, undoubtedlv 
produces_ ms~ciency of .f unction of the nervous system and of 
the ~~mfestations of the intellect. In favorable conditions of 
nutnhon, however, neuroblasts may become transformed into 
elements of a superior order, that is to say, nerve-cells. In the 
layer of neuroblasts there are sometimes found polymorphic 
cell~. Thus tl~e neuroblasts, which for a certain time preserve 
the1r embryomc forrns, and which are in a state of functional 
lethargy, may, under the influence of a propitious impulse, be
co~e- transformed into nerve-cells and help in reinforcing the 
actmty of the cere~ral functions. It is perhaps in this way 
that are ~o _be ex_plame~ the cases of profound and apparently 
~opeless 1d10cy rn wh1ch there sometimes occurs a marked 
llllprovement of · the intellectual faculties. The idiot seems to 
wake írom a long sleep_ while, nevertheless, retaining per
manently the stamp of h1s mental infirrnity, though in a less 
marked degree. It is this process of repair which organotherapy 
tends to prornote. 

What are the stigmata which enable us to recognize that 
the adrenals are functionally de-fectiYe in these cases? 


